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Mission Statement
The Junior League of Spartanburg is an organization 
of women committed to promoting voluntarism, 
developing the potential of women and improving 
communities through the effective action and 
leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is 
exclusively educational and charitable.

on tHe CoVer: 2011 SAntA’S SHoPPe teAm

Front, l to r: Colleen rice, Sarah Kelley,
Kathryn Kohara, Caroline nvall, April Dickard,
blair Harakas

back, l to r: leah Anderson, Chrissy Proctor,
Kelly Harvey, leigh Anne langley, Katherine mcKibben
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While you’ve been taking care of 

everyone else, who’s been taking care 

of you?

Maybe you’ve noticed your body doing 

things it hasn’t done before. Maybe 

you’ve thought about getting it checked 

out, but just haven’t gotten around to 

it. Maybe you just want some answers 

and advice on how to take better care 

of yourself.

We’re here to help. Our practices are 

staffed with board-certified OB/GYN 

physicians who are experienced in all 

areas of care, from guiding you through 

a pregnancy to performing minimally-

invasive surgery, and everything in 

between.

It’s About Time

Carolina OB/GYN • East Side • 864-585-3456
1686 Skylyn Drive, Suite 101, Spartanburg

Carolina OB/GYN • West Side • 864-574-4483
2995 Reidville Road, Suite 290, Spartanburg

Piedmont Women’s Healthcare • 864-583-4556
853 North Church Street, Suite 600, Spartanburg

Regional OB/GYN • 864-560-6164
853 North Church Street, Suite 700, Spartanburg 

Village Center for Women • 864-849-9466
2755 South Highway 14, Suite 1200F, Greer

Woman’s Clinic • 864-699-5020
475 Heywood Avenue, Spartanburg
1575 East Main Street, Duncan
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letter from the editor
Kim Land   |   Venture Editor 2011-2012

it’s hard to believe 2012 is right around the corner! before we know it, Christmas 
trees will be coming down, ornaments will be packed up and the long stretch of 
winter will begin. Gone is the hustle and bustle of the holiday season – it’s time 
for a much needed time out!

the new year brings with it a time of reflection. what were the things that 
meant the most to you in 2011? one of those things for me was that first trip to 
Disney world with my daughter – watching her eyes light up at every turn as she 
experienced the magic. 

Also with the new year comes the promise of resolutions and new beginnings. 
Some of you will pledge to exercise more. others will decide to read more, clean 
more, drink less… Studies show that four out of five people who make resolutions 
eventually break them. one third won’t even make it until the end of January! 
Knowing all the stats, i’ve decided to take a different strategy for making 2012 a 
wonderful year. beginning January 1, i have 525,600 minutes to spend in 2012. 
the thing that will make or break my year is how i decide to use those minutes. 

How many minutes should i use to snuggle up and read on the couch with my 
little girl? How many for the gym? what about work? School? Family? Hobbies? 
Volunteer work? there are so many things in life that steal our minutes away. i 
want to make 2012 about prioritizing my life and making every minute count. 
After all, i only have 525,600 of them to spare!

Here’s wishing you a new year filled with new hope, new joy and new beginnings! 
make your minutes count…



president’s perspective
Donna Cowan   |   President 2011-2012

every year it amazes me how, within just a few days, the Spartanburg 
Auditorium is transformed into the Junior league of Spartanburg’s Annual 
Santa’s Shoppe event.  As you walk through the entrance hall, full of Christmas 
trees and holiday decorations, and then turn the corner into a room full of 
vendors and shoppers, you can’t help but instantly become filled with the 
spirit of Christmas and giving.  Shoppers are busy purchasing gifts for friends, 
family, teachers, business associates, and of course, themselves.  

Santa’s Shoppe is not just a shopping event, but a social one too.  Santa’s Soiree, 
the first holiday party of the season, starts off the weekend of events thursday 
evening.  Soiree provides an opportunity for friends and couples to take a 
break from their busy schedules and enjoy an evening out while supporting 
the JlS’s most important fundraising event.  the excitement surrounding the 
silent and live auctions is contagious.  And, we are always anxious to see who 
wins the diamond each year! (thank you Skattell’s Jewelers for contributing 
this year’s diamond.)  

every year i am asked why the JlS plans and hosts this major event.  After 
eleven years as a member of the JlS, the answer is still the same:  “so we can 
continue to work to improve our community.”  even though the projects we 
have supported over the years have varied, this goal has remained the same.  
without the continued success of Santa’s Shop, the JlS would not be able 
to continue to improve the lives of women, families, children and teenagers 
in our community.  we would not be able to provide life skills training for 
the young women at the Girl’s Home, or help St. luke’s Free medical Clinic 
with their diabetic program, or provide mini grants for teachers to enhance 
their classroom activities, or provide training for our members so they become 
better volunteers and leaders in our community.   

So, next year as you enjoy your visit to Santa’s Shoppe, please take a step 
back and think about what your support of our event means for the families, 
teachers, and members of our community.  the purchases you make at Santa’s 
Shoppe may be gifts for those people important to you, but they also provide a 
gift for members of our community who need support and assistance in order 
to improve their lives.

thank you to all of the members of the JlS, the 2011 Santa’s Shoppe leadership 
team, and most importantly to the Spartanburg Community for making the 
2011 JlS Santa’s Shoppe event both enjoyable and successful.

Happy Holidays!!

Donna
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the Junior league of Spartanburg created Santa’s Shoppe in 1989. in its early stages, the “holiday fair” was filled 
with vendors that primarily only offered holiday decorations and ornaments. the show also included local groups 
performing during the three-day holiday weekend. At that first Santa’s Shoppe, you could find miss marion’s 
School of Dance, magician Jack roper and the Dorman High School bluebelles. ticket prices were set at $4 
for adults and $1 for children ages 4-14 and were sold only by league members and at the door – no discounts 
were available for early purchase. Santa was also on site for photos with children. in 1996, tickets prices were 
increased to $5 for adults while kids remained $1. 

Some years Santa’s Shoppe had a theme – in 1998 it was “A Decade of a Difference” to commemorate the 10th 
anniversary of the event. the team mailed out 750 letter and applications to merchants across the Southeast 
that year to recruit a new mix of merchants. Santa’s Shoppe began with a ribbon cutting by Spartanburg mayor 
James talley and included musical entertainment for shoppers throughout the weekend.

in 2002, tickets were $4 in advance, $5 at the door and $1 for children. A special event, bedtime with Santa, 
was held on the thursday evening prior to Santa’s Shoppe to offer children an evening with Santa, photos and 
food for $15.

Santa’s Shoppe 2005 brought a cake and casserole sale in the Café made from recipes in meet me at the Garden 
Gate. league members also staffed a gift wrapping station.

in 2008, shopping began on thursday and lasted 4 days!

throughout its 23 year history, Santa’s Shoppe has raised more than $700,000 to be distributed to local nonprofit 
organizations and through the mini-Grants program.  thousands of shoppers from all over the South Carolina 
and neighboring states have come to enjoy the event and many have made it a holiday tradition. we are proud of 
the history of Santa’s Shoppe and amazed by the strides we continue to make each year. 

decking the Halls for 23 years

ribbon CuttinG At SAntA’S SHoPPe Jl memberS worKinG in tHe “oFFiCe”
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December
01 Sarah beth Gadus
01 Kim land
02 Susan Fretwell
02 Helen mitchell
04 elizabeth Gasiorowski
04 lisa Grier
09 mary whitehurst
11 Cathy bagwell
12 Joanna Case
14 Stacee Henderson
12 laura Henthorn
15 nicole wagner
16 marguerite Cates
18 Jane woods
21 mary Cribb
21 mary margaret Crocker
22 Colleen Gilmore
23 Cynthia beacham
23 mary beth lyles
24 lynn Jordan
28 nancy Holmes
31 Jennifer bauer

January
01 Jean Helms
01 Diane Pickens
03 lori Axelrod
03 Susan britt
04 Cynthia Hellyer
04 Ashley reynolds
04 Jennifer Snow
07 Andrea Saunders
07 lalage warrington
08 Janice Grizzle
09 Cara lynn Cannon
10 Grace Coleman
11 Samantha Adair
11 lacy Chapman
14 Anne bailey
17 Kristina Keith
17 martha mcDaniel
18 Sandra battocchio
18 marjorie Cannon
18 Kathleen willard
19 natalie Popkin
20 Chandis Digby
22 Susan oldham
23 Corrie Ponder
23 rosalind richardson
24 Carol rudisill
26 Jane easler
27 Carole Youngblood
28 Anne Flynn
31 Jennifer britanisky
31 Jane marie edwards
31 Stephanie Hall

February
01 marsha elliott
01 Claircy Purinton
02 mary berry
04 Jayne mcQueen
04 Virginia Shuler
05 Charlene marx
06 mandie Allen
07 Janice Pack
11 leslie bailey*
12 Paige rousey
12 Jill Saleeby
13 Jessica Carlson

thanks to countless hours from actives, provisionals and sustainers, our 23rd 
annual Santa’s Shoppe was a success!!  

Publicity got everything off to a great start. billboards were seen all 
over Spartanburg; we made television appearances and had some great 
advertising in belle magazine and Spartanburg Herald-Journal.  Spartanburg 
everyday magazine will cover Santa’s Shoppe for their December/January 
edition as well!

old and new merchants were thankful and pleased with the enhancements 
made to our hospitality room.  we had close to ten new merchants in attendance 
this year and hope to increase that number next year!  we saw over 4,000 
people from South Carolina, north Carolina, Georgia and even Florida through 
the door at some point during the weekend.

Santa’s Soiree went off without a hitch. everyone was excited to see the 
Auditorium festively transformed complete with Christmas trees and yards of 
red, white and green adorning the tables.  Over 230 guests left with bellies full 
of delicious fare from Palmetto Palate and miyako.  Arms were full of packages 
from merchants and silent and live auction winnings, including braces, two safari 
trips to Africa, and of course, the wall of wine donated by our Past Presidents.  
Jenny Stidham was the lucky winner of our Diamonds & Champagne donation 
from Skatell’s Jewelers.  

our café delighted guests with snacks and drinks from hot dogs to chocolate 
mousse bites.  Café workers sold cookies to guests and saw increased patronage.  
JlS also received an appreciated donation from Sharon tillotson through her 
“Carolina moose” sales.  our cookbook committee was on the ball, selling 19 
cookbooks during the weekend.  A welcome addition, the Kids in the Kitchen 
table, allowed our younger visitors to create Christmas shaped peanut butter 
sandwiches.

the Santa’s Shoppe treasurer is hard at work crunching numbers.  we will 
announce final weekend totals at our January Gmm.

Huge thanks go out to my Santa’s Shoppe committee.  without their hard work 
and dedication, the event could not appear so seamless to outside eyes.  in 
turn, our committee could not have done this without the continuous hard work 
from our JlS members.  on behalf of the Santa’s Shoppe committee, thank you 
for all of your hours committed to this project.  A huge thank you goes out to 
Spartanburg memorial Auditorium for continuing their partnership with us.  
we also want to thank our merchants, sponsors and donors who continually 
support the Junior league of Spartanburg.  i know Caroline will soon be hard at 
work making preparations to continue a fantastic event, which is always so well 
received by our community.

wishing you all a wonderful Holiday season,

Kelly 

santa’s shoppe 2011
Kelly Harvey   |   Santa’s Shoppe Chair 2011-2012



Invitations  •  Weddings
Notecards  •  Birth Announcements

Personalized Gifts and More!

Cindy Poole Marilyn Sturm

972 South Pine Street, Spartanburg
(phone) 864.582.8868      (fax) 864.582.8626

www.InvitationsOnPine.com
marilyn@invitationsonpine.com

Monday - Friday: 9am to 6pm  •  Saturday: 10am - 3pm

outhern Style with a 

Full-service hair care in a unique and 
intimate setting, typical of the South...
but with a twist.

378 South Pine Street, Suite 1 • Spartanburg, SC 29302
(864)948-9485

a  s a l o n
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KellY HArVeY AnD CAroline nVAll

SHoP ‘til You DroP

SAntA’S Soiree

merCHAnt bootH
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“From what we get, we can make a living; what we give, however, makes a life.” 
Arthur Ashe

it’s that time of year again, time for traveling, decorating, parties, family, 
friends, relatives and of course. . . . shopping.  As i reflect back on our 23rd 
year of celebrating Santa’s Shoppe, i just want to say  thank you to all the 
volunteers for the giving of their time, for being patient with each other, 
and collectively pulling together and turning out another successful Santa’s 
Shoppe – Shop ‘til You Drop year.  So again, thank you!

Giving gifts is on the minds of many at this time of year, and especially after 
Santa’s Shoppe. we begin to think about what we want to give others and 
painstakingly start to make our own lists of gifts that we wish to receive.   this 
time of year also encourages us to think about more ways that we can help 
those who are less fortunate.  the overwhelming generosity i have witnessed 
in my seven years in Spartanburg during the thanksgiving and Christmas 
seasons makes this time of year so incredibly special. 

As members of the Junior league of Spartanburg, we have been building upon 
this premise for over 60 years – of generous giving and sharing in the lives 
of those in our community – through our time, energy, and passion for the 
mission.  it is the collective effort that allows us the talent and resources to do 
far more to build a better community than any one of us could do alone. 

let me end with another quote from an unknown: 
A wise woman who was traveling in the mountains found a precious stone in a 
stream. The next day she met another traveler who was hungry, and the wise 
woman opened her bag to share her food. The hungry traveler saw the precious 
stone and asked the woman to give it to him. She did so without hesitation. The 
traveler left, rejoicing in his good fortune. He knew the stone was worth enough 
to give him security for a lifetime. But a few days later he came back to return the 
stone to the wise woman. 

“I’ve been thinking,” he said. “I know how valuable the stone is, but I give 
it back in the hope that you can give me something even more precious. 
Give me what you have within you that enabled you to give me the stone.”   
 

God bless you all during this holiday season!
Stephanie

from the president elect
Stephaine D. Monroe   |   President Elect 2011-2012
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mini Grants
Molly Moyer  |   Mini Grants Chair 2011-2012

this year the Junior league of Spartanburg awarded close to $12,000 in mini 
Grants for teachers in Spartanburg County.  Forty-two teachers and teacher 
teams applied for grants and eighteen grants were awarded.  of the classes 
which were awarded grants (from grades 5K through 12th grade), more than 
1,600 students will be served.

many of the winners’ topics will explore history in a wide variety of ways.  one 
class will learn their way through 4.6 billion years of the earth’s history, while 
another class will concentrate on the history of the Holocaust.  Specifically for 
the Holocaust project, students will be immersed in the history through Art, 
literature (including Comic books), and Film.  

other projects are taking their lessons beyond the walls of the classroom.  
one program for fourth & fifth grade girls will focus on positive mentoring and 
friendships for pre-teen girls through community service.  the students will 
visit the Soup Kitchen, Children’s Shelter, and several Senior Citizen facilities.

As a league, we are proud to support all these projects and programs.  our 
donations will reach students in the arts, in single-gender classrooms, and in 
groups of 300 or in groups of 12.  if you know a teacher doing great things in the 
classroom, please refer him or her to the mini Grant Program.  



our Provisional class is in full swing! now that they are working toward becoming Active members of the Junior 
league, we thought it was time to get to know each of them a little better. below we spotlight the first half of this 
year’s class:

provisional spotlight
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Pictured L-R:
Susan Pfister-cartwright is from waxhaw, 
north Carolina, loves to go camping, and has 
two kids: Sebastian (3) and tucker (1).

nikki Snow’s favorite color is coral and she is 
looking forward to developing new friendships 
in JlS.

beth mccord‘s favorite holiday is the 4th of 
July and she is a fan of the Carolina Panthers.

Sheila Turner is from Charleston and enjoys 
running in her spare time.

Jaime evola is from Great Falls, Virginia and 
she’s hoping to meet other moms that enjoy 
doing volunteer work.

Front Row, L-R:
Kate Flemming has a flair for decorating lighted 
wine bottles & Christmas balls and is a Dallas 
Cowboys fan. 

ann blair Gurganus works for the Gibbs Cancer 
Center and her favorite color is yellow.

rebecca anderson loves outdoor activities and 
is from Columbia (Go Gamecocks!).

Back Row, L-R:
morgan marlowe lives in boiling Springs and is 
looking forward to becoming more involved in 
the Spartanburg community through JlS.

Leslie bailey graduated from rhodes College 
and the university of Georgia and now works 
as marketing and Public relations Director for 
Advantage Healthcare.

Shea Dent works at Greenleaf/Grace 
management marketing & Design and loves to 
read.
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2011 ProViSionAl ClASS AnD ProViSionAl Committee

129 N. Spring St.
Spartanburg, SC 29306

(864) 804-6770

M is for Mondays 
20% off retail bottles of wine that starts with 

“M” or has the letter “M” in the name. 

Tuesday is Fan Face Book Page 
+ 'Tini' Tuesday

We love that you like us! Facebook Fans get 15% 
off on Tuesdays. 

Starting at 5:00, enjoy $5.00 Martinis from the 
'Tini' Tuesday Martini menu.

Wednesday Girls’ time
Every Wednesday enjoy a glass of house wine 

and select small plate for $9 per person.

First Thursday
Join us every First Thursday of the month for a 
first class flight of wines from various regions 

for $15.  Three wines will be featured every First 
Thursday of the month.

www.refuelwinebarandretail.com  |  www.facebook.com/refuelwinebar
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William F. Adair Jr, DMD PA
Family & General Dentistry

Dr. William F. Adair, Jr. announces the opening of his new 
Family and General Dentistry practice at 811 East Main St., 

Spartanburg at the established office of Dr. Les Jacobs. 

Dr. Adair provides the highest quality, competent dental care 
for the entire family in a relaxing and friendly atmosphere. 

In celebration of his new practice Dr. Adair is offering a 
courtesy consultation and FREE teeth whitening kit to new 

patients. If you would like to take advantage of this 
limited offer, call (864) 573-9254 today!

William F. Adair Jr, DMD PA
Office Hours: Monday – Thursday, 8 am – 5 pm 

Friday, 8 am – 12 noon
811 East Main Street • Spartanburg, SC

(864) 573-9254

power of one

SePTember – Kimberly Genobles
Kimberly demonstrated excellent leadership skills and determination in cleaning, 
organizing, and executing the Art for a Cause event.  Her upbeat and positive attitude 
kept the volunteers motivated and laughing during the many hours of cleaning, sorting, 
and pricing items.  Kim is the reason this event was such a success and provided additional 
funds to the league to support our programs. thanks for a job well done!

OcTOber – brianna Woodsby
brianna really hit the ground running with Venture advertising sales this summer. brianna 
not only met her advertising budget for the entire year, but she exceeded this goal by 
the very first issue. She does an excellent job communicating her progress with both the 
finance and Venture teams and has indicated that she plans to continue to make sales for 
the remainder of the year. Great job, brianna! 

the Power of one Award is given at each General membership meeting to a Junior league of Spartanburg 
member who has gone above and beyond her placement duties to make a difference. Congratulations to our 
fall winners!
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General membership meetings
in September, the JlS presented a check to St. 
luke’s Free medical Clinic. St. luke’s has provided 
high quality medical care for uninsured, low income 
residents of Spartanburg County since 1992.  
Healthier citizens are more productive citizens, and 
having access to medical treatment and medications 
is critical to an individual’s well being and good 
health.  over 40% of current patients at St. luke’s 
are diabetic, and regularly need test strips and insulin 
needles.  the grant from JlS will help pay for these 
much needed supplies for St. luke’s patients.

memberSHIP SerVIce aWarDS
Also in September, our active members who had 
achieved five or ten years of service were recognized. 
Congratulations to our members who have put in 
countless hours of service to Spartanburg through 
the Junior league!

10 years of active Service
Donna white

5 years of active Service
meg Clayton

Andrea elliott

michelle owens

Catherine Pogue

Ashley reynolds

beth Van Delden

melissa washburn
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news & notes

Congratulations to Jennifer crook bauer and husband Jason 
on the birth of their son, william Joseph bauer, on September 
26th. william was 6 pounds, 14 ounces and 20 inches long.

Congratulations to nicole Wagner and husband eric on the 
birth of their daughter, Amelia Kathryn, born on november 
17th! Amelia weighed 7 pounds, 10 ounces and was 19.5 inches 
long.

Congratulations to andrea Saunders and husband mark on the 
birth of their son, issiah Frederick Saunders on november 2, 2011. 
issiah was 7 pounds, 4 ounces and 20 inches long.

Working Girls:
Stephanie monroe has been named the new City manager for woodruff. She will be leaving the City of 
Spartanburg. best of luck in your new position!

amanda Ingram mathis has accepted a new position with moroch, a national public relations and advertising 
firm. She will be handling their GSA market from Spartanburg. Congratulations!

Sympathy:
Condolences go out to Sustainer anne cheek bailey and her family for the loss of her father, william bingham 
Cheek iii, on november 10th. 

Good News:
Congratulations to Provisional carrie DuPre who was named the 
Spartanburg Young Professional’s member of the month in September. 
Carrie serves as the executive Director of College Hub. 

Leah anderson’s husband Patrick just opened a new law firm on october 
10th – Anderson, lapham and moore. they are located on magnolia 
Street. 

Little Leaguers:

williAm JoSePH

iSSiAH FreDeriCK

AmeliA KAtHrYn
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Jls Calendar of events
January
4th board of Directors meeting- 6:30 at JlS office
11th Gmm at Spartanburg Public library
 6:30 - meet & Greet 
 7:00 - Gmm
 Social to immediately follow Gmm
 at refuel wine bar
25th Provisional meeting – 6:30 at JlS office

February
1st board of Directors meeting- 6:30 at JlS office
8th Gmm at Spartanburg Public library
 6:30 - meet & Greet
 7:00 - Gmm - Voting meeting
 Social to immediately follow Gmm
 at wild wing Café
22nd Provisional meeting – 6:30 at JlS office

marcH
7th board of Directors meeting- 6:30 at JlS office
14th Gmm meeting at Young office
 7:00 - Placement Party & Voting meeting
28th Provisional meeting – 6:30 at JlS office

aPrIL
11th board of Directors meeting-6:30 at JlS office
18th Gmm at Spartanburg Public library
 6:30 - meet & Greet 
 7:00 - Gmm - Dues for 2012-2013
 are due (Installments are available) 
 Social to immediately follow Gmm
 at Gerhards
25th Provisional meeting – 6:30 at JlS office

may
2nd board of Directors meeting 6:30 at the
 JlS office
 Joint meeting with the 2012-2013 board
9th Gmm- end of Year Celebration!
  Cookbook responsibility (*2 book minimum)  
   must be met by this date!
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Jls Birthdays
December
01 Sarah beth Gadus
01 Kim land
02 Susan Fretwell
02 Helen mitchell
04 elizabeth Gasiorowski
04 lisa Grier
09 mary whitehurst
11 Cathy bagwell
12 Joanna Case
14 Stacee Henderson
12 laura Henthorn
15 nicole wagner
16 marguerite Cates
18 Jane woods
21 mary Cribb
21 mary margaret Crocker
22 Colleen Gilmore
23 Cynthia beacham
23 mary beth lyles
24 lynn Jordan
28 nancy Holmes
31 Jennifer bauer

January
01 Jean Helms
01 Diane Pickens
03 lori Axelrod
03 Susan britt
04 Cynthia Hellyer
04 Ashley reynolds
04 Jennifer Snow
07 Andrea Saunders
07 lalage warrington
08 Janice Grizzle
09 Cara lynn Cannon
10 Grace Coleman
11 Samantha Adair
11 lacy Chapman
14 Anne bailey
17 Kristina Keith
17 martha mcDaniel
18 Sandra battocchio
18 marjorie Cannon
18 Kathleen willard
19 natalie Popkin
20 Chandis Digby
22 Susan oldham
23 Corrie Ponder
23 rosalind richardson
24 Carol rudisill
26 Jane easler
27 Carole Youngblood
28 Anne Flynn
31 Jennifer britanisky
31 Jane marie edwards
31 Stephanie Hall

February
01 marsha elliott
01 Claircy Purinton
02 mary berry
04 Jayne mcQueen
04 Virginia Shuler
05 Charlene marx
06 mandie Allen
07 Janice Pack
11 leslie bailey
12 Paige rousey
12 Jill Saleeby
13 Jessica Carlson
15 Kelli Caldwell
15 elaine Freeman
18 nancy lake
18 Jana Snapp
20 martha Chapman
21 Sonia mcDuffie
21 Dixie Pinson
22 betty Smith
23 leigh Anne langley
23 Jennifer Yates
24 Dorothy edwards
24 margaret littlejohn
25 robin Fuller
25 Alice Smith
26 Jane Crowder
26 lila Pate
27 Kate Gerrald
28 mary Grace Close
28 Diane lee
28 Ann moore
28 Susan murphy

marcH
02 Patty King
03 wallace Johnson
04 Catherine Heatly
04 betsy williams
05 tracy Shoulders
06 beth Hudson
07 Karen lyles
08 Anna Jones
08 elizabeth Kellis
08 margaret Young
10 taylor Smith
11 Jill moody
11 Christine overcarsh
12 Cara thompson
13 nancy Demo
13 marianna Habisreutinger
13 libba lee
14 Amanda mathis
15 lynne burton
16 Patricia bock
16 nancy Crowley
16 blair Harakas
16 Anne Sanders
17 lisa Cureton
18 Paula baker
18 Vicki Fowler
18 Kristi Herring
21 Susan mullins
22 brenda brooks
22 Patricia Hevener
25 nancy martin
26 isabel barber
27 mary Hamilton
28 elizabeth brendle
28 Anne Poliakoff
29 Alice langford
30 melissa washburn
31 lynn Jackson
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Schedule a Family Photo Session  
with Natalie today and receive a  

$25 credit towards photo packages!

Such is Life Photography
by Natalie Popkin

creating extraordinary art from everyday life
SuchisLifePhotography.com  |  864.612.3310

annual fund donors
 

Jm Smith Corporation

Jimmy wilson

Cara lynn Cannon

Jane easler

Susu Johnson
Honoring: Marianna Habisreutinger

beverly renfro

Donna Kennedy

margaret Young

wallace Johnson
Honoring: Mrs. Nancy R. Crowley

marilyn Kelley

Pat Hevener

Helen mitchell

Carey moving and Storage

mr. Carey

toy wong

mellnee buchheit

linda west

marguerite Cates

mrs. marianna Habisreutinger
Honoring: Sally Foster

DeDe ericson

A big thank-you goes out to our Annual Fund donors from may through December 2011 – we appreciate your 
support! if you would like to make a contribution, please submit your donation in the envelope provided in this 



Spartanburg pediatric dentiStry

1575 Skylyn Drive
Spartanburg, SC 29307

864.699.9193

spartanburgpediatric.com
facebook.com/SPediatricDentistry

Providing a fun, kid 
friendly environment that 
will make all dental visits a 
happy childhood memory. 

Dr. Austin Birch

the Junior league of Spartanburg
615 east main Street
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302
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